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By w, H. Sharp and R. L, Moore .....-..

SUMMARY ...—

Bearing tests of AX-3S, AM-525, and AM-C57S magnesiun-
alloy she=t in various .thickness@sand tempers were made. “- ‘“--’-’
Bearing yield end ultimate strengths were tleterminsdand
compared for various edge distances and for various ratios
of loading—pin diarm?terto sheet thickness. Tensile
strengths wero d.etermin~dand ratios of averag~ bearing “–:-

..~.._,

‘ yield and uitimate strength to tensile strength are given.- -_=..—.-.
---r.:--,—:,..=

The results of the tests indicated that ultimate
hearing strengths increased with edge distances UT to-1.5

--

to 2 tim~s th= diameter of thn loading pin; that ultimate .
bearing stri~ngthsers a function of r’atioof pin &i”&sri@ter
to sh~et thickn~ss; that bearing yi~ld strengths generally
are not sensitive to ratios of pin dianetcr to sheet .—

thickness; and that thes~ properties are effected only
,m..-.-

slightl~ 3y increasps in edge distance @eater than 1.5
diameters”. — >..4. -.. ...... ....—.S

INTRODUCTION

The increasing use of magnesiun alloys in aircraft
construction has Pqphasized’”the n~~d for more complete in-
formation regardfng tho n~chaiical properties of these

.-

naterials. Th- object of this investigation WAS to deter– ‘:
nine th~ bearing yield.and ultimate strengths of s~veral “:-:_
of th- mor= comcon GagnPsiun alloys and to establish, as ,:
Par as possiblo, ratios of bearing ve.luesto tensilo
strengths which may be used as a b~sis for design-; This ‘--:---”:
report includes, in addition to data on. b~aring strengths,
th~ tensile-properties of thtie-lloysinvestigated a“ndm&6ae”‘*““~1
data on comprFssiyc

.>.-:,.,and shear strengths. — .- —-
~.:,........ ....-%...-..::+=
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:~ATERIAL
(See appendix A, p. 13) r.----+

T~=stswere ma’&.of three ua~n”~siutial~oys in t-hofo~l~
of sheet - AM-3S, A14-52S, and AM-C57’S. All alloys were fur-
nish~d in —O and -H .t;npersin a“no]linalthicknpss of-0.064
inch, nnd in -R t~~pnrs.(betw@en’-Oand -H) in thicknesses
of 0.125 inch end 0,250 inch.

_.—.-.
Tablo I gives th~ rl~chanical~ropertie.sof the r~ste-

rinls used. (See references 1 and 2,) Although not in- —.
clud.edhire, stress-strain data were obtsinf?din tons”ion
for all the 0,064-inch sheetm”in compression for all
t%roe thickness~s of sheet used. :ThesP n(?asur~u~ntsindi-

.

cat-d e,ninitiel lirieerst~css-strain rel~ttionshipin all
cas~a. Undc?r”SOiU~ conditions of cold work on magnesium
alloys, this type of stress–strain rel%ti~n.is not obtninpd.
(See rcf~rencc 3,)

It will be noted ‘intable I.–thatthn tensile strengths
end Elongations obte.inednorual t-othe direction of rolling 9
w?r~ slightly higher “inr~oetCPSPS than those parallel to

—

the direction of rolling –.a condition contrary t-othet
.g~nerallyfound in aluuinuu-~lloyah~et-~ The coupressivp *
yi~ld strengths were all below the corresponding tensile --
-yieldstrengths, th differences in sono c-es bein~ as
~luchS.-S40 percent. The shear strengths o%tain~d by punch-
ing tests ~v~rag~d slightly ovnr 50 percefitof the tPneile ... ..
strengths. —.

The “tensileproperties of the -O and –H teiipersgiven
in tabl~ I compare quite f~vorably with th~.typic~l vfilues
given in t~ble 3 of referenc~ 4.

-.
“Thereare no typical

prop~rties published for th~ -R teuper, but it is stat~-d
on page 16 of reference 4 th~t the properties of this temper
are between thos~ of the -O and -H tcnpers. This was found
to be substantially true in the case of.the properties
psrpll~l to the direction of rolling, but a nur~bcrof ex–
Ceptiionsw~re found in the CRSe of.the properties in the m
opposite dir!+ction. ThP tens,iloyi~ld a~d ultf.r-at~strengths
of tho 0.125-inch ond 0.250-inch A1&3S sheet in the –R
t~mppr, riorml to th~ direction of:rolling, were higher *
than those found ‘fortiho0.064-inch sheet Of this alloy in
the -H temper. Th~ corresponding properties.N the 0.25@-
inch LM-52S sheet in the -R temper;”

.—
on”“theoth~r_h~nd,

were slightly less than thos~ found for”the 0,064-inch
sh~pt of this alloy in the -O tetipnr. It appe8rs fron
th-secorii>arisons”that the naterial~suppltid in t-he-R
temper wer~ not all represent~tive of cannercial sheet.
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TEST PROCEDURE

The bearing t=sts were made, as shown in figure 1,
with the 40,000—pound capacity Amsler testing machine.
One seri~s of specimens was composed of strips ~ inches
wide loaded through a steel pin 1/2 inch in diameter,
and the other was composed of strips 2 inches wide loaded
through a steel pin 1/4 inch in diameter. All specimens ‘-
wrre originally about 30 inches long, cut parallel to the
direction of rolling. Duplicate specimens were providod
for all tests with the l/2-inch pin, except in the case
of the 0,250—inch shet?tin which three specimens were
used: while triplicate specimens were provided-in most
cases for the tests with the l/4-inch pin, Edge distances–
that is, the distances from the center o.fthe holfito the “1
edge of the test strip in the direction of loading - were
vari~d on each specimen; distances of 1, 1;5, 2, 3, and 4 “-”
times the pin diamstnr D were used in the tests with
the l/2-inch pin and distances of 1.5, 2, and 4 times the
pin diampter were used with the l/4–inch pin. The holns
in the specimens were drilled and reamed to ~rovide a
close fit on the pins. A complete set of edge distances,
covering the entire ro.ngeinvestigated, was obtained on
each specimen by shearing or sawing off the damage-dend –
after one test (about3/4 in. below the center of-the
old hole) and redrilling at a ‘new edge distance for th~
next test. Auxiliary tests, in which the procedu”r~was
repeated several times with the same edge distance, indi—
cated that the small amount of tensile strain produced in
the portion of th~ specimens below the pin in the first
loading had nonsignificant effect upon the resuIts of sub–
sequent tests. In most of the cases involvi~ determina–
tions of bearing yield strength, the average tensile
stresses dev-lop=d range from about 6000”to 10,000 pounds
“pe,rsquare inch, or only one-eighth the corresponding “ -J

ultimate bearing strengths.

The data on bearing stress and hole deformation, from
which yield—strength.values were deter-min”ed’,were obt~ined
by measuring the relative movement of ‘thepin and the
she~t on th~ under side of the pin by means of a filar
micrometer microscope-reading directly to 0.01 millimeter
and by estimation to 0.002 millimeter. The under side of
the pin projecting from the sheet on the m.icroscop~side
was flattened slightly to pro~ide a shoulrierin the plane
of th~ sheet on which one of thn reference points for th~
microscop~ readings could be -located. The edge of the ,
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hole provided the reference point on the sheet. Figur~ L.
shows the setup used. Hole-deformation rfieasurencntswere
made on all the specimens tested.with the l/4-inch pin and.
on on~ of the three 0,250-inch specimens test~~.with the
l/2-inch pin. In all other tests, valu~s OL only ulti-
matp bee.ringstrength were obtained,

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Tables II and 1“11sunraarizetho bee,ringyield and.
ultinate strengths obtained.. The values ~f heering yioli!
strength giv~n were s~lected frGm,tht?hol~-d~forn~tion
curves in figures 2 to,13 as the etresses corrr?sponding
to”an offset of 2 percent of the hole @i=rfieterfrou the
initial straight-line portion of the curves. It should
be emphasized that no i!.efinitecriterion has t?vc+rbeen
established for s~l~cting bearing yield strengths and
that the 2 percent ‘offseti,~c+thodUSOF herein is quite
~rkitrary.

Although the data fiivcn i-ntable 11 for the tests
with the l/2-inch pin indicate so~le-erfiallinconsistenci~s
regarding tho influence of edge distance upon ultimate
bearing strengths, it--aypearsthat for the proportions
lnvestig~t~d there W8S no particular a?.vantagein using
~+ge distances grkat~r than twice ,the$i~meter of the pin.
In fact, f-ora number of the tests of the 0.064-inch sheet,
there was no significant increase in ulti:fiatebearing
strength for edge ?istances greater than 1.5 dianeters.
The behavior in the case of the 0.”064–inchti,aterial,in
which failure involved to sone extent the buckling resiat—
ante of the sheet above the pin, was typical of that found
in aluninun when comparable ratios”:f pin d.iaueter to
sheet thickness are used. The f~ct that the 0.125—fnch an,l
0.250-inch sheet tested with the l/2-inch pin @id not show
“an appreciable gain in ulti::atestrength for edge distances
greater than twice the pin diameter, as generally found in
aluminum, hay apparently 3e attributed tm ‘th@ distinctly
ii.ifforenttyp~ of action ~btained. ~paring failures in
these tests were ch~racterized by a cruublfng ~r shearing
of the material above the pin rather than by an uper?tting
action which, of course, results in increased eff+e=ctiv~
be~ring areas and.high-values “ofultiaate ‘tearingstren~th.

--1

s

a..

—

o
.-

The results of the tests with the l/4-inch pin given
in ta~le 111-‘1.ikew~seshow no appreci~bl~ gati in ultir:ate
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beering strength.for edge distances greater than twice
the pin diameter. The important comparison to”be made
between these data and thsse given in table II concerris
tho effect of pin diameter upan ultifiatebearing strengths.
For an ~F.gedistance of 2 dianeters in the 0.064-inch
sheet, the strengths obtained with the l/4-inch pin ranged
ftiouapproximately 8000 to 16,00CIpounds p-r square i~ch
hi~her”than those obtained with the l/2-inch pin. The
Differences between the strengths obtained with the two
sizes of pin in the 0.125—tnch she~t were not so markkd., —

although the values for the l/4-inch pin were, with one ‘
exception, high,~r. The l/2–inch pin was the only size
USF?.in’the 0.250-inch sheet; %ut the ultinate strengths
obtained.in these tests were in fair agreement with
those obtained with the l/4–inch pin in the 0.125-inc-h
sheet,“for which the ratio of pin ?.iameterto thickness
was th- sara-. The agreouent between the latter test
results also indicates that the ratio of specinen width
to pin dianeter, which was 8 in the case of the l/4-inch
pin an? 4.5 in the case tifthe l/2-inch pin, was appar-
ently not a significant fact~r “inthose tests. “ _-

Figures 14 to 16 shcw typical bearing f&ilures -
obtained.for different edg~ ?istances in the tests with
the l/2–inch pin. In general.,the failures shown indi.-
cate a more brittle”action than is conuonly found iti-siu—
i“lartest’sof aluninu~-alloy sheet. The relatively low
elongation values “given in table I for the -H an?.—R .teu-
pers arp consistent with this different!?in beliaVior. —.

.-
The bearing yield strengths given in table III,

which correspond to the stresses producing a permanent
set of 2 perc~nt in th~ original diameter of the hole,
show considerably less change with increases in edge dis-
tance beyond 1.5 pin diameters than “dothe ultimate bear-
ing strengths. This behavior is typical of that found in
th. aluminum alloys and is Underitandablp since first
y-i=ldingin b~aring appears to b~ a.local ph~nomenon and,
as such, should be relatively fndepefid~ntof edge dis-

●. tanc-s and other specimen pro~ortions... For this reason
it is assum~d that the yield-strength.values, which wer~
determined for th~ most part from thn tests of the l/4-inch

● pin, are representative for th~ materials used. ,In the
t~sts Of the materials tn thp -R tempers, which provide
th~ only cases in which comparisons may b= made, the yield
stren ths obtained for 0.125–inch material.tested with

7the I 4–inch pin averaged a%out 8 ~ercent higher than th~sc
found for the 0.250-inch material tested with the l/2-inch
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pin. Part of this dif~ercnc~, hcwever, uay be attributed ●

to ~,~.ifferrncein the strengths of the two thickh~ss~s of
sheet aS shown in t~ble I. t

Although the results Siven in tables II and.111 show
definitely the effect of certain”specinen proportjans
upon bearing yield and ultimate strengths, significant
Piti-ercncesbetween the bearing characteristics of differ-

—

ent all~ys an~ tenpers of sheet are .n~~so evident. Tablt?
IV gives av~rage ratios of hearing ytelfiand ultir~ate
strength to tensile strength in an effort t~ eliminate as
f~.ras possible tiheeff~ct of F.iff6rencesant? irrecul~.ri-
ti~s in-the properties of the riater.ia.lte~ted anr?~-dre- r.
+Uco all ?ata to a conuon basis for coqarisdn. hside
frorfithe effects of s“peciaenprop~rtions tdreat.y COn8id–
er~?.,however, these ratios d.anjt appear’to indicate any
consistent relationships between the %earing properties
of ?,ifferentalloys ~r tempers. SiJalldiffer~nces nay
undoubtedly b~ at$rihut,?d

.—
to variation, wh$c.harc..rccP~-

nize~ as inherent in thfibearinfi:tcst, Until noro data
are available.,therefore, it is believed that the ratios
in table IV should be subjected to a very general and con- 9
servative interpretation.

:Tahle V suauarizei the ratidsof bearing-yl~ld an~
—

,
ultit,atestrength t-otensile strength,selected fram theso
tests as a-basis for-predicting nonfnal bearing va1ue8 for
other lots of these same amgnesium-’alloys. Typical bcar-
ing-.values, of representative :~inimumvalu~ such as are
us~d in aircraft design presuuahly nay be obtain~d by uul—
tiplyibg t-he,ra~ios in table V-by typical or minihu~ values
~f tensile strength. ., .-

~,

The.results ~f these tests of A;~-3S,hli-52S,fin+
AM-C57S nagaesiu~l-alloysheet jnv.e~ious thicknesses and
te,~p~rsjustify the following gcn=ral.conclusionsregarding
besring strengths:

.+—

1. The tensile properties of+th-”0.064-inch sheet 6
investigated in the -0 an~ –H tfimpersco~parrquite fav3r-
ably with the typical”values given fur ~hese materials in
reference 4. The bearing,values ~ob.tainedfor this material,
therefore, ere believed to be representative for comnerclal
sheet of thn kind used.

..
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2.The tensile properties of the 0.125-inch and
9.250-inch sheet in the ltas–hot-rolledlfor -R temp@r’w6re
not in all cases between’those for th~ —0 anf -H tempers,
as is generally assuued. Although this irregularity
-probablyhad little effect upop l-.aring-strongthcharac-
teristics, additional tests of uore normal li-R1imat~~ial
may be desirable. -—

3. Ultiuate beari”ngstrengths increase?.with edge
distance for values of e?.ge-?.istanceup to 1.5 t-o2 times
the diaueter of the pin. For gre~ter e&ge distances
there was no appreciable gain in strength in most ceses”.-

4. Ultimate bearing strengths are a functicn af ra–
ties 5f pin diameter to sheet thickness es well as edgo
(?istaace. Strengths obt,aine.din the tests of the 0.064-
‘fnch sheet with l/4-inch-ikianeterpin (rati~ of pin diAm–
eter.tu sheet thickness = 4) at.an edge distance of 2
dianeters were from 8000 to 16,000 poundtsper square inch
hi~her than found using a 1/2 inch-diameter pin (re.tio
of pin dian. to sheet thickness = 8) at the sam~ edge .dis–
tance. The effect of ratios ~f pin dianeter ta sheet thick–
ness was n~t so pronounced for ratios of 4 or l~ss.. .

5. For specin-ns h~ving a ratio of pin diaueter to
sheet thickness of 8, bearing ftiiluresfar.~?ge Ristances

Gf 1.5 diaueters dr g>eater were e.ccor,panied5Y Iocal
buckling of tha she~t e,bovatho pin.- a t~pe cf acti:n
siuilar to that f~und in tests ~f eluminui~. Ftirratios
of pin di~n~tcr to sh~~t thickness of 4 or less,.h~wpv;r,
failures f“oredge ~igtance$ ~f 2 diameters or greatnr were
characterized by a shearin~ ar crumbI”Ingof the material
above the pin rather than by en upsetting action, as
generally found in aluminum.

.-

60 B-aring yielfistrengths, selected as the stresses
corresponding to an arbitrarily selected peruane”nteet of
2 percent in th- original hole diaueter, incre~sed only “ .
slightly for edge t!istancesgreater than 1.5 tiu~s the
diameter of the pin. Although m~st ;f t.h~de%eruihetions
of bearing yield strength w~r.?nade.fr~a tests with ~.l/4-
inch-diameter pin, it seens reasonable tc assum.~that this
property of.the uaterial is not sensitive to ratiGs af
pin diameter to sheet thickness.

7. Ratios of .avcr~gqbee.~i4gyielt!and ultiuate
strength to t’ensilestrength tor all tests are sum].wrized
in table IV, Th~ ratios selected arbitrarily fr~m th~ti
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TABLEII.-KUARINGSTRENGTHS0)?KAGNE+SIUH-ALLOYSHEET-

~11 valuesareaver&@so~t~~teEts p~ellol to directionof rolling.
Specimensz+ in.wide}loadedthrouglhst~elpin 1/2in.in diem.]

&~Oy and
temper

AM-3S-O
ti-1-52s-o
AM-C57S.O

AM-3S-11
AM-52s-H
AM-C57S-H

AM-3s-R
AM-526LR
AM-G57S-R

AM-3S-R
AM.52s~
AM-C57S-R

Nominal.
thickness
(ill.)

o●064
,064

-.064

0.064
.064
.064

0.125
.125
.125

0.250
.250
.250

ul~imat~ be~ing strengthsfordifferentedgo
dfstancesin ternsof DindiameterD

,. (lb/sqin.)
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52,00056,500---
W& 57,600

60,900
64,3oo62,300

35#900 ;5:w&
34,600
35,500 {5 ,goo

64,go0 59,600
6~,20065,400
66,00069,700

35,gooI 56,100
34,200

It
5 ,000

33,8005 ,100

64,200 63,500
64,60069,~0
62,goo64,700

4D

44,000
53,600
y4,200

49,600
60,400
62,Uao

~8,700
64,600
68,300

64,100
66,000
70,600

.

.
b

.—

—

I

,

TABLEV.-TENTATIW5RATIOS017BEARINGULTIMATEANDYIELDSTRENGTHTO
TENSILTSTRENGTHSELECTEDFROMTABLEIVAS A RA.SISFORPREDICTING
NoM~fi MING Vmws ~R M-3s, A.M-52s,~Nd-c57s mGIIEsIw--.
ALLOYSKEET

Bearing
yield

Temperstrength
Tensile
strength

T-o 0.9
-R 1.0
-H 1.1

Be&ing ultimatestrength/Tensilestrength

Pin dim.
g

Pindiem.
sheetthickness= Sheetthickness= 4 or less

Edgedistance Edgedistance
= 1*5D = 2D or more

1.3 L~ 1.6-
1.3 106
1.3 1“5 1,6
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.TABLEIII.- BEARINGSTRENGTHSOFMAGNESIUM-ALLOYSHEET.

~ne;Kno;nOi~~e~~0.125-in.sheetwere2 in.wicte,loadedthroughsteel
Specimensof0.250-in.sheetwere2Y4in.wide,load-

edthrough”steelpin112in.indlsmeter..Alltestswereparalleltothedl-
rectlonofrollin-gJ

Bearinstrenha
Nominal (lb~sqin.Yt

U1OY and thick-SpeoimenEdgedlstsnce=l.5DEdgedistance=2DEdgedistbo’e=4D
temper nees ; . .

(in.) UltimA.te Yields UltimateYieldaUltimateYiel@

AM-38-O 0.064 1 45,800 25,200 50,90027,400
2 45,800 26,400

5s,00032,800

3
54,900.27,600 56,80031,200

“44,100 27,200 54,60029,000 56,00028,400
A,verage. 45,2Q0 26,3Q0. ,53,50028,000 5s,30030,8CQ

AM-52s-O. ,064 1 55,000 33,600 66,90036,0~” 67,70041,600
2 54,900 33,400 66.,60035,200 67,!33040,000
3 55,800 34,200 66,30035,600 70,00040,400

Average55,200 ’33,70066,60035,600 68,40040,700

AM-057S-O“ .064 1 54,200 “36,600 67,50Q36,400 66;80043,200
‘a 54,600 39,600 67,50039,600 69,00044,000
3 54,960 39,0U0 68,70037,6d0 69,20043,600

Average 54,600 .3s,400 6’?,90037,900 68,30043,600 “

AM-3S-H 0.064 1’ “55,6dO”’40,tio‘ 59,60038,800,. 59,90040,300
2 55,600 38,800 59,8003a,500 60,00041,000
3 55,800 38,000 59,70041,000 60,00040,800

Average 55,700 39,lm 59,70039,400 60,00040,700

AM-528-H .064‘.1 72,600.-54,400-.76,20057,900’
2

77,30059,800
71,600 56,200 76,60059,600 78,50058,400

3 72,700 55,200 74,00058,200 77,70056,200
Average 72,300 54,9rJ3 75,90058,600 77,80058,800

AM-C57S-H.0s4 “1 70,800:65,500
2

74,200,58,70077,30068,600
69,700.:54,0W“ “73,70057,500 74,90064,200

3 67,700 59,200 69,90058,000 70,90063,200
Average69,400 56,200 72,60057?800 74,40062,000

AM-3S-R 0.126 1 52,100 42,000 67,50041,700 68,00042,500

AM-52S-R .125. 1“ 55,200.40,000”69,60038,700 71,60041,800
2 55,500 39,600 69,80040,000 67,80041,600
3 55,500 43,000 69,70040,000 71,30040,700

Average 55,4m 40,990- 69,700’39,600 70,20041,400

AM-057S-R.125 .1 57,500 39,360::70,70043,100 76,30044,700

AM-88-R 0.250 ,1 55,600 38,200 .59,70039,800 63,20041,Soo

AM-528-R .250. 1 55,200 37,500 65,70033,600 65,60037,700

AM-G57S-R.256 1 55,200 3s,400 68,O(xl40,000 71,60041,200r ,.
astre~scorrespondingtooffsetof2 percentofholediemeterfromini~~== .——

strai@it-line portionofourves.infigs.2 to13(0.005-in.offsetfor
l/4-in.pin) O.010-in.offsetforl/2-in.piri).=

.—



-.

!l12W IV.- M.T.TOSC)l’?C%RIXGI%Lt’IXA.!LEA3_DYIELD S2KWM!KS TO ‘IWiTSI~STRZWX3 =32 W31W510H-ALIJOYSBZET

AM-35-O
hK-52s.o
AM-C57S-O

.hM-3s-11
Aw52s-H
AM-C57S-h

AM-3S-.R
AM-522-R
AM-C57S-R

hK-3s4
&:-52s-E
AWC57&R

Mominsl

thickness

(in. )

0.064
.064
.064

0.064
.064
.064

0.125
.125
.125

——
0.250
.250
.250

Ildgedistance. 1.5D

Bearingultimate
strength

Tensile strength

l/2-in. l/4-in.
pin pin

1.24 1.3g
1.36 1.48
1.34 1.33—-

1.36
1.36 ::?
1.40 l.y

1.47 ~.37
1.36 1.40
1.31 1.3g

1.57 ---—
1.37 –—–
1.31 ——--

)earing

yield

rtrangtht
‘onsile
Itrength

O.W
.90
.94

——

1.06
1.19
1.23

1.10
1.04
.94

1.07
.96
.92

Mge distance= 23 I Edgedistance. 4D

‘“e:Zlziia
Bearing ultimake

lensile strength s~~ha

lj2-in. I lf4-in. !?enslle

pin pin strength “yin

&

1. 8 1.64 o.g6 .1.4
1. 1.7g .95 ~. ?.4
1.27 1.66 .92 1.32

1.39 1.62 1.07 1.34
1.3% 1.64 1.27 l.p
1.41 1.60 1.27 ~.37

1.70 ~.77 1.V3 1.54
1.63 1.76 “1.00 1.64
1.5s 1.69 1.03 1.64

.
1.76 --— 1.12 ~~79
1.66 --—- .86 1.68
1.55 --.—-- .96 1.71

‘pin Istrangtli

z1.72 o.g4
1J33 1.09
1.67 1.06

1.63 1.10
1.68 1.27
1.63 1.$

1.7g 1.11
1.7g 1.05
1.g3 1.07

——— 1.17
.96

.-.-— .99
I

avi~d ~treWths dete~ined from te8tswith I/Lti. pin for 0.064-in.@ 0.125-in.shaet:with ~/2-in..
pin fOr o.250-in.sheet.

I .
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Under some conditionsAM-C57S-FI and AM-C5’7S-Osheet
are susceptible to stress-corrosion cracking, If the
sheet is exposed to a corrosive medium under conditions
in which the exposed surfaces are subjected to steady
tensile stresses greater than about one-quarter of the
yield strength~ fracture of the material may occur in a
tine short enough to render the part structurally un–
satisfactory. Protection of the sheet by painting will
prolong its life %ut will not entirely prevent cracking
where conditions are severe.

High steadyresidual tensile stresses left by weld-
ing, severe cold—forming operations, or faulty assembly
of misalined parts appear to be the most ser$QuS_i~_Pro-
ducing stress-corrosioncracking. The lower.stresses
producedby normal service loads, particularlyby inter–
mittent serviceloadings,do not appear to have any ap–
preciableinfluenceon the occurrenceof stress-corrosion ““ ,
cracking,es~eciallywhere the corrosiveconditionsare
not severe. Therefore, alloy AM—C57S will probably ‘be
entirely satisfactory for applications where lllocked-up”
stresses are not present or are held to a value less than .
about one-quarter of the yield strength. Expebi.encehas
shown that this alloy has %een satisfactory in many ap-
plications.

Although the susceptibility to stress-corrosion
cracking is present in AM52S and AM-C52S sheet, these
alloys are definitely less’susceptible than AM-C57S

——

sheet. No tendency toward.stress-corrosion cracking has
been found in AM3S alloy.
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Figure l.- Arran~ement for bearing ”testswith filar micrometer
microscope for measur~ment of hole elon&.tion.

The specimen was illuminated from both sides, but thefront
light is not shown.
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(a)Edgedietance,4D. (b)Edgedietance,2D. (c)Edgedietance,1.5D.~-
0

Figure2.-Bearingatreaeagainst hole elo~ation for AM-3S-O magnesium-alloy sheet.
Pindiameter,1/4inch;sheetthickness,0.064inch;specimenwidth,

2 inches.

(a)E&e distance,4D. (b)Edgedistance,2D. (c)Edgedistance,1.5D.
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Figure3.-BearingstressagainsthcleelongationforA?d-52s-Omagnesium-alloysheet.
Pindi~eter,1/4inch;sheetthickness,0.064inch;speciwnwidth,

2 inchee.
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40,000
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H.MW7TI II

l/1/l /l Kllxfll Ill+ >4>
z

I-+

24,000
n
+

16,000

~.oQ4q Holeelongation,in.

(a)Edgedistance,4D. (b)Edgedistance,2D. (c)Edged.istanoe,1.5D.

Figure4.-Bearingstre~sagainstholeelongationfor#L-C57S-Omagnesim-alloyshegt.
Pindiameter,1/4inch;sheetthickness,0.064inch!specimenwidth,

. 2 inches.

*
~ooo

56,000

.48,000
s!.I-l .—

<40,000s.-l

~32,000
E*

~24,000

2
&16,000

8,000

0~.oo4q Holeel’onge_tion,in.

(a)Edgedistance,4D. (b)Edgedistance,2D. (c)Edgedistance,1.5D. “

Figure5.-BearingstressagainstholeelongationforAM-3S-Hmagnesium-alloysheet.
Pindiemeter,1/4inch;sheetthickness,0.064inch;specimenwidth,

2 inche8.
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0k.oo44 Holeelongation, in.

(a) E@ distanoe, 4D. (b)Edge.distance,2D. (o)R?ge-distanoe,1.5D.”

Figure6.-Bearingstress against holeelon(z+tionfor AM-52S-Hmagnesiw-alloysheet.
Pindiameter,1/4inch;ahietthiokness,0.064inch;specimenwidth,

2 inches.

64,000

56,000

48,000
;

F“oodHoleelongation,in.
(a)Edgedistance,4D. (b)Edgedistance,2D. (c)Edgedistanoe,1.5D.-.

g
o
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II

l-l

Fi&re 7.-Bearingstressagainstholeelo~ationforAM-c57S-Hmagnesium-alloysheet.
Pindiameter,1/4inch;sheettliiakness,0-.064inch;specimenwidth,

2 inches,



@04+ Holeelongation,in.

(a)Edgedistance,4D. (b)Edgedi8tance,2D. (c)Ed@ distance,1.5D___

Figm% 8.-Bearingstressagainstholeelo~tion forAM-3S-Rmagnenium-alloy.sheet.
Pindiameter,1/4inch;sheetthicknens,

2 inohes.
0.125inch;specimenwidth,

~.oo4+ Holeelongation,.in.
.

(a) Edge distance,4D. (b)Edgedistance,2D. (c)Edge.distance,1.5D.

-.

Figure9.-BearingstressagainstholeelongationforAM-52S-Rmagnesium-alloysheet.
Pindiameter,1/4inch;sheetthickness,0.125inch;apeoimenwidth,

2 inches.
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(a)Edgedistanoe,4D. (b)Edgedistanoe,2D. (c)Edg9distance,1.5D.
.

Figure10.-BearingstressagainekholeelongationforMA-C57S-Rmqpesium-alloy
sheet.Pindiameter,1/4inoh;sheetthictiess,0.125inoh;WJecimen

width,2 inches.
.
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~.oo44 Holeelongation,in. _.

(a)Edgedistance,4D. (b)Edgedistance,2D. ““”(c)Edgedistance,1.5D.

Fi&re 11.-Bearingstressagainstholeelongationfor AM-3s-Rmagnesium-alloysheet.
Pindiameter,1/2inoh;aheet”thic!mess,0.250inch;speoimenwidth,

2-1/4inches.
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~ X04+ Holeelongation,in.

(a)Edgedistance,4D. (b)Edgedistance,2D. (c)Edged~stanoe,1.5D.~

Figure12.-BearingstressagainstholeelongationforAM-52S-Rmagnesium-alloysheet.
Pindiameter,1/2inch;sheetthickness,0i250inch;specimenwidbh,

2-1/4inches.
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.

(a)Edgedistance,4D. (b)Edgedistance,2D. (c)Edgedistance,1.5D;”

Figure13.-Bearingstressagainstholeelo~tion forAM-C57S-Rmagnesium-alloysheet.
Pindiameter,1/2inch;sheetthickness,0.250inch;specimenwidth, -

2-1/4inches.
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Figme 14.- Typicalfailuresfor edge distanceof lD.
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t = 0.064 in. t = 0.125 in. t = 0.250 in.

Figure 15.- Typlcalfailuresfor edge distmce of 2D.
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t = 0.064 in.

Figure 16.-
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rplcalfailuresfor edge distanceof 4D.
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